
By Winslow Fuller 

T he air intiltration rates in today's 
generation of energy-efficient 
houses range from 0.2 to 0.5 air 

changes per hour (AClhr). compared with 
0.8 to 1.0 AC/hr in conventional residen-
tial buildings. Are these tightly con-
structed, heavily insulated homes so well 
sealed that the Quality of the indoor air. 
poses a health hazard? 

I n any discussion of the health effects of 
air pollution. it must be realized that there 

WHAT'S IN THE 
AIR FOR TIGHTLY 

SUILT HOUSES? 
The developing consensus is thof 0.5 

air changes per hour can keep indoor 
pollutants below critica"evels. 

are two potential sources of pollution: the 
outside and the inside. Air qUality in many 
major cities is not always safe. To assume 
that people require high air infIltration 
rates to flush out indoor air pollutants ig-
nores this fact. Houses give shelter from 

Figure I. Contaminant concentrations in a test kitchen. 

Ventilation Conditions 

No stove vent or hood 
Hood vent (with no Ian) above stove 
Hood vent with Ian at low speed 
Hood vent with fan at high speed 

Mechanical 
Ventilation Air Exchange 
Rate (mJ/hr) Rate (AC/hr) 

84 (50 elm) 
240 (140 elm) 

0.25 
1.0 
2.5 
7.0 

Typical Outdoor 
Concentrations During Test 

Air Quality Concentration 
Health 

Standards Averaging Time 

a 1 hour average concantralion in center 01 kilchen in which gas Qvp.n is operaled al 180"C (350"F). 
b Calculated Irom measured emission rale lor gas slaves 
c EPA promulgated standard (1) 
d EPA recommended standard (t) 
o European standard (1) 
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some outdoor sources of pollutants, so 
real benefits can stem from building 
houses with low air inftltration rates. 

Surprisingly little has been reported on 
the subject of indoor air pollution. 
Nonetheless, good data are found in three 
studies, which form the basis for much 
research that remains to be done. (See 
references at the conclusion of this arti-

. cle.) 
Hollowell and researchers at Lawrence 

Berkeley Laboratory conducted analyses 
both in laboratory conditions and at test 
houses that have low air infiltration rates 
(see references). Figure I shows the in· 
door air pollutant levels in a test kitchen 
under four gas cooking procedures from . 
no stove vent to a hood vent with fan at 
high speed. To reduce the levels of carbon 
monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NOi), . 
and formaldehyde (HCRO) to 'the most:'
stringent health stattdard, a gas kitchen ." 
range must have a hood vent with a flirt 
capable of appro~mately 140 cfm. 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory alsO:"
noted the effects of gas cooking in a low ,,
infiltration house it· maintains in Walirilt ' 
Creek, Calif. (PigUre 2). In this test the ; 
home's air infiltration rate varied from .33 
to .43 AC/hi'. The gas constimption pat-
tern of the stove was typical for the nation,
as determined by the American Gas As- '
sociation. N02 concentrations (vet'!! .. ;
higher than recommended on a .olte hout 
peak' basis in the kitchen and the liVing 
room. CO was below acceptable levels on.
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Figure 2. NOl and CO concentrations in an 
e~rgr !jflcienJ , •. 'search house. 

~--------------~--------N02 CO 
(u.9/m') (mgfm3) 

Pe~ 1-hour average 

~itchen 850 27.8 
Wving Room 750 24.1 
Bedroom \". 440 17.8 
Outsid.e 130 0.5 

24-hoUf average 

Kitchen 140 5.9 
Wving Room 140 5.9 
Bedroom 85 4.7 
Ovtside 66 0.5 

~< 

Air .exchange rates (air changes per 
hO,U{-AClhr) 

Morning 
MI(l-day 
Ev~ning 

0.43 
0.33 
0.34 

tlu=.·same basis. However, indoor air pol-
l\ltants disperse througbout a bouse on a 
one pour peak. and 24 hour average basis. 
t\kPough the concentrations were ele-
vate4 for the 24 hour average, they were 
still below the recommended levels. 

aCHo'is foUnd in many products used 
by~ building trades, including particle 
~,piywood, and adhesives. HeHO is 
also .Produced in the combustion process 
of sas cooking and beating, and in tobacco 
smoke. In concentrations above 100 mi· 
crosmms Per cubic meter (J.LrJm3). HeHO 
irritates eyes and the Qpper respiratory 
t:mCt, Tbe HeHO meaSurements made by 
4wrence Berkeley Laboratory at an 
energy-.efficient house in Mission Viejo, 
Calif. are bigbligbted in Figure 3. The in-
door HeHO concentration did not meet 
health standards (the Netherlands has es-
tablis~d a maximum level of 120 p.l!lm3) 
day or nigpt during occupancy. Qr during 
the period of vacancy with furniture in the 
hoPse. During the test tQ.e oulSide air 
HeRO level was always less than 10 
}J.yjm3.·Durlng occupancy in the day, the 
air mtiltration rate Was about 0.4 ACfhr. 
While the HeHo concentration was re-
duced at night when 'windows were 
opened fOf ventilation, the HeHO con-
centration was still above 120 /.tl!lm' • 

TheSe findings agree with the study 
headed by Moscbandress of indoor air 
poUution.in energy conserving houses (see 
refenmces). The researchers evaluated 
in!.1oo.r air poUution in IS resid~ntial struc-
tUres.in five cities across the country. The 
IiI' exchange rates in these bouses ranged 
'Om 0.2 to 1.05. SQphisticated equipment 
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was used to measure indoor and outdoor 
air pollution levels in it l4-day period. 
Summarizing their findings: 
• Concentrations of nitrogen dioxide, 

tota! suspended particulates, and respira-
bJe suspended particulates are sometimes 
higher than they were outdoors; 

• Concentrations of sulphur dioxide, 
ozone, sulfates, nitrates, and lead are 
often lower indoors than outdoors; and 

• On the aVer<lge the observed indoor 
air pollution concentrations were not 
high. but there were persistent moderate. 
sometimes elevated, levels in some of the 
monitored buildings. 
· This study supports the contention that 

various indoor air pollutants in residences 
with gas appliances are aggravated by 
measures taken 'to reduce air inflltration 
rates. Nevertheless, indoor air quality 
was not drastically affected for air infdtra-
'tion rates between 0.4-0.6 AC/hr. Find-
ings on specific pollutants found in the 15 
residential environments are summarized 
below. 
Carbon Monoxide. During the monitoring 
period, the observed levels of CO, both 
indoors and outdoors, were not high 
enough to cause a health hazard. The 
overwhelming nuUority of observed am-
bient levels were between 1.0 and 2.5 
parts per million (ppm). In houses with no 
CO sources, i.e.. houses with electric 
heating and stoves and non-smoking oc-
cupants, the long-term indoor concentra-
tion levels of CO are essentially equiv-
alent to the corresponding outdoor levels. 
Houses with indoor CO sources had 
higher levels than the ambient. 
Nitric Oxide~ Generally, residences can be 
grouped into three categories. The first 
has electric cooking and heating ap-
pliances, and the indoor concentrdtion of 
NO is almost always lower than the corre-
sponding outside concentration. The 
house shelters occupants from NO. The 
second type has an electric stove and It gas 
space beating furnace, and NO levels are 
higher most of the time indoors than they 

are outdoors. The third type has both gas 
heating equipment and a gas stove, and 
indoor NO levels are consistentlY higher 
than outdoor levels. The indoor peaks of 
NO correspond Wilh the cooking periods 
in most houses. 
Nitrogen Dioxide. The residential struc-
tures often shelter occupants from out-
door N02. All-electric houses have hourly 
indoor concentmtions, that are almost al-
ways lower than the corresponding am-
bient levels. Total gas residences do not 
offer such protection. Approximately 70 
percent of the hourly values obtained for 
the all-gas appliance house were higher 
than the corresponding outdoor concen-
trations of N02. 
Sulfur Dioxide. Concentrations in the 
monitored residences were very low. 
None of the indoor concentrations ex-
ceeded the national air quality standards 
for S02. 
Carbon Dioxide. Levels were consistently 
higher indoors than the outside levels. 
C02 levels indoors are clearly a function 
of the number of occupants and their ac-
tivity levels. Th ASHRAE 8-hour indoor 
level of 500 ppm is exceeded frequently in 
most residences. 
Ozone. Indoor concentrations are lower 
than levels observed outdoors. Generally 
speaking. there are few indoor Ozone 
sources, and the national air quality stan-
dard of .08 ppm was not frequently vio-
lated indoors. 
Particulates. The ambient respirable sus-
pended particulates level varied from 1-91 
/.trJml. Corresponding indoor concentra-
tions ranged from 1-}6()./.tg!m3 • One group 
of residences had consistently higher in-
door levels than levels monitored out-
doors. This group had children of either 
pre-school age or in the frrst or second 
grdCies. and/or occupants who smoked 
more. 10 cigarettes a day. However, 
few of the RSP concentrations measured' 
inside exceeded the 24-hour maximum na-
tional air quality standlirds for respirable 
suspended particulates. 

Figure 3. /ndOlJr/uuld(Jor jornu1ldellyde and aliphatic aldehyde concelllrations mealiured at an 
energy-effidem reliidellC·/!. August 1979. 

Number of Sampling Formaldehyde Aliphatic 
CQnditlon Measurements Time tug/mO)" Aldehydes tug/mO)b 

Unoccupied. 
without furniture 3 12 80:!: 9% 90:t16% 
Unoccupied. 
with furniture 3 24 223:!: 7% 294:!: 4% 

Occupied. 
dayC 9 12 261±10% 277:!:15% 

Occupied. 
nightl1 9 12 140:t31% 178:!:29% 

"11 Determined using pararosaniline method (120Ilglm'~!OO ppb). All outside concentrallons <:l0l'gJm'. 
b Determined using MBTH method. expressed as equivalents ollormaldehyde. All outSide concentrations <20#glm'. 
c Air exchange rale : 0,4 AClhr. 
d Windows open pan of lime; air exchange rate signiflcanlly greater than 0.4 AClnr aJl<l vaflable. 



Water Soluable Nitrates. The indoor ni-
trate <.:oncentrations were lower than the 
corresponding outdoor levels 90 percent 
of the time. 

had levels below 200 fJ.glm3 and some 
below 120 liglmJ • 

Lead. Levels between 0.1 and 2.8 JLglm3 

were detected. California has a 30-day 
level average of 1.5 fJ.glm3 • This level was 
found in only a few cases for the test 
houses during the monitoring period. 

Watar Soluable Sulfate. Residential homes 
with gas cooking and heating appliances 
have an indoor-ta-outdoor sulfate con-
centration ratio of .81. Sulfur is commonly 
added to residential gas to aid in leak de-
tection. Although no indoor air quality 
standards for sulfate have been estab-
lished, a daily threshold value of8 and 10 
fJ.glm3 has been suggested by Colucci (see 
references). Ambient daily sulfate con-
centrations varied from 1.5-48.3 fJ.glm3 , 

while the corresponding indoor concen-
trations ranged from '1.0-41.0 IJ.glm3 • 

Asbestos. No fibers of the six asbestos 
types were found during the test period. 
Radon and Daughter Products. Radon 222 
is a gas found in the atmosphere. It is the 
decay product of radium. Radium is found 
naturally in soil, masonry materials, and 
groundwater. Radon can be absorbed by 
solids and dissolved in water. Radon and 
its daughter products are short-lived. 
However. they are alpha particle emitters. 
If they are inhaled, lung tissue can be 
damaged, Because the daughter products 
are solids. they are suspected to attach 
themselves to dust particles due to their 
atomic charge. Kusuda et. aI. (see refer-
ences) have generated a model that com-
pares indoor radon concentrations to air 
infiltration rates for residences given typi-
cal levels of outdoor air radon concentra-
tions and total indoor radon/daughter 

Aldehydes. Outdoor levels were always 
lower than indoor levels by as much as a 
factor of 6 or by an order of magnitude. 
Indoor sources of aldehydes are chip-
board. pressboard, and furniture. The 
highest levels by far were observed in 
mobile homes, and the source was the 
pressboard used in construction. The 
levels in mobile homes often exceeded 300 
IJ.g1m3, but the m1\iority of houses studied 
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Solution: AI~Alt 
E nergy conservation m~Wrttt'es itt 
. . well-insulated buildings'can be' 
mairitained if a simple ait-to-ttir beat ,.', .', . 
exchanger is added to the ventilation " 'Des· ChImt1~ 
system. Approximately 70 percent of, .. " '348,. East Hlitto'nr. 
the sensible heat contentcart'bere-, ~14fiO,niak:es 11 r;~~~~~~~ 
covered through these urtits. Several air heat exchanger~; 
manufacturers have products on the,' This is Ii'sensible heat e': Itthii~!t!l 
market. The following is a swnpling can be mounted in ... w. _.ow 

of what is available. . .' .".,' '" rnent. , i" .,.j .;;!~ 
Mitsubishi Electric Indusiria( 1'ro~- o.;Dot coijj:,nt 
ucts makes the ~ssn~y atMo-atr Texas 75247 (114) 63().1224 
heat exchanger, which IS marketed tures a ttsidential heat, 
through Meleo Sales, Inc., 3030 East chan~et !lystem. ,~ 
Victoria St., Compton, caur. 90221 . Additiortally fbr' 'hb1[Jle!9~ 
(213) 537·7132. This unit exchanges . forced hot airll"'!ite:ni!ll'r1" 
both sensible and latent heat through an electronic llit'cJ~~ner~ih 
a paper heat exchanger. It should to the ventilati(jn ' .... i""";,'iil"· 
be noted that various gases can, any dust or . .' 
be transmitted through this heat . the ambient air. The siZe 
~xcha~er n:om the exhaust to .the in residences range from 
mcommg atr. Carbon, monoXIde, ~m. Electronic air cleanerS 
carbon dioxide. hydrogen sulfide,ble of remoVing particles 
ammonia, and smoke can be .• 01 .urn. They are sutlStatitililly ~W"'_',"".'; .. 

. transmitted. '. at removing debris 
PIA KT of Sweden markets, the ters fouM on iliO!lt reSilderitiaI fc'n'~rl!:q;~1 
REXOVENT heat recovery '\lentil a- . air heating systems. 
tion system for residences. This sys- of air-tO-air heat exchlltitger 
tem includes a kitchen range hood, electronic air deaner ~tijrtiflmi'JXWn 
bathroom vents, and central heat ex· the current confusion 
changer to take up exhaust air from the long-term henlth 
typical source locations of indoor air vllted levels of indoor air poJlnal.ht!t.~,~~ 
pollution. Heat is exchanged to the This equipment seems to tetlteAertt 
incoming air supply. then distributed middle ground betweeti 
to the living room and bedroom areas' . energy conservation 80M 
of the ho~se. FLAKT Products, Inc., quality levels in residences.,· " ••.• '., ... ""'''',', 

Figure 4. Comparison model of Indoor radon 
concentrations and air i'lliltration rates for 
residences given typical levels of outdoor air 
radon concentrations and total indoor 
radon/daughter products source strengths. 

Potential Alpha Activity 
0.16,....-r--.,..----r---r--~--, 

0.14 Source strength 0.01 pCIIL. min 
Outdoor radon 0.2 pC11L 
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r:;' 
products source strengths (Figure 4); Res-
idences with air infiltration rates between 
0.5 and 1.0 ACJhr have approximately the 
same level of alpha partiCle activity under 
these conditions. Houses with lower air 
infiltration rates (0.2. ACIhr) can have ' 
concentrations several times higher than 
conventionally built residences. Unfortu-
nately, long-term low level exposure 
standards have not been established.: 'i.: 

If the assumption can be made iliat.the 
outside air qwility is safe, then a clear 
solution is to ventilate the house at a rate 
that maintains low indoor pollutant con-
centrations. Aconsensus seems to be de-
veloping in the building industry that an 
air infiltration fate of 0.5 ACIhr can keep 
air pollutants below critical levels in resi-
dences... 
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